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Held at the Palais des Nations, Geneva
on Saturday, 8 November 1952 at 10:00 a.m.

Chairman: Mr. Johan MELANDER (Norway)

Subjectsdiscussed: 1.Reduction of Tariff Levels:
a) Report of Working Party 2;
b) New Proposal by France

2. Nicaragua El Salvador Free-Trade Area
3. Article XXVIII Negotiations between Cuba

and the United States
4. United States Duty on Driod Figs

(a) Report of Working Party 2 (G/31)
Dr. BOTHA (Union of South Africa) in presenting the report, recalled

the history of the Working Party which had been established in April 1951
at Torquay to study a proposal relating to the disparities in European
tariffs. Thelife of the Working Party had been prolonged and its
terms of reference extended at the Sixth Session when the French Delegation
presented a new proposal for a genoral lowering of tariffs. The Working
Party had then establisheda sub-group to examine the technical aspects
of the Frenchplan. The presentreport of theWorking Party was based ontheSub-Group's report and dealtin particular with the questions of applying
the French plan to countries in the process of industrial development,
and of securing concession from non-participating countries in compensationnation
for the tariff reducontemplated. Dr. ctions Botha thenn outliedchnicalthe te
uestions dealtby withS he uub-Grop'as contained in Annex I of the report.
ti feltaetas a lresut of the.aduouesdeliberations of the-SubuGoup theoftheproblemhadbeen ei~ere dand6d atruonature e ed; the
dif fiutliesnoapplyingthe Frecnh pnlan ow seeemdlo ssforimdablo than
aye~arago . t souldbe ntoetdhtasofafar only thetechnical aspects

o.ft aee French planhadbeengivenconsideration and it wouldbefortheld be for thePARTIESGodecidein(~aTIACnerTIG ~proopsa,aelaborated,laOratd
should be proceeded wifter.thhWorkihereaTe ng Party had not dealt withh pacr aop ;(s termsofreferenceregarding f vitb reiow of ttinuinghe concy oftheproceduresfortariffnegotiations. ef1 onclusn ir. oD BaohAat the WorkingPartymadenorecommendationsbutawaited p' r.,Bot.,-''*'-ited out tha terPty deno rt but awaited

+1-.r~tos~~ n its- fue, work.
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The report of the Working Party, including the report of the Sub-
Group annexed thereto, wasadopted.(b) New ProposalbyFrance (L/58)

M. PHILIP (France) recalled that the plan submitted by France at
the Sixth Session had aimed at giving new impetus to the work of the
CONTRACTING PARTIES in the field of tariff reduction. The capacity of
certain low-tariff countries to grant further concessions having been
exhausted after two rounds of negotiations in Geneva and Annecy, the results
of the Torquay negotiations had, by general agreement, been much more
limited in scope. The existing procedures for tariff negotiations on a
product-by-product basis could therefore not be expected to produce
substantial results hereafter and might lead to a stalemate. The French
plan had been designed to re-orient the efforts of the CONTRACTING PARTIES
in this field with a view to advancing the objectives set out in the
preamble of the General Agreement. M. Philip then described in detail
the French plan as it had been originally conceived, and emphasized that
in putting forward that proposal the French Delegation had not intended
to impose its views on other contracting parties but merely to explore
the possibilities of a new approach to the tariff problem of the world.
The French Delegation therefore appreciated the technical work which had
been done by the Working Party and its Sub-Group.

The new proposal in L/58 was now presented by the French Delegation
on the basis of the considerations and findings of the Working Party
and with a view to seeking the reactions of other governments. The
CONTRACTING PARTIES were not asked immediately to pronounce on the merits
of the proposal; nor were they requested now to engage in a discussion of
substance. The French Delegation merely requested that the existing
Working Party on Tariff Levels be maintained with extended terms of
reference so that it might give consideration to the new proposal.

M. MONSERRAT (Cuba) thought the under-developed countries should
appreciate the effort made by the French Delegation to elaborate its
earlier proposal with a view to making it less difficult for such countries
to participate. Such participation would be facilitated by certain
provisions in the proposal. Other provisions, such as division of imports
into sectors for the purpose of tariff reduction remained, however, to
limit the meagre benefit that the less-industrialized countries might expect
from participating in the plan.

Mr. HAGEMANN (Germany) said that although the German Delegation
appreciated thearduous task which had been performed by theSub-Group andancenand
the Working Party, it did not baelieve tht a yforsubmissiontoplan read i t
government for adoption had beeonlyclarifiedthen evolved. It:had 3y aii:;:
technical aspects of theplanandpointed question of applying the French- p-o
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to the economic factors to be taken into account. The German Delegation
believed that the results constituted an appropriate basis for the
elaboration of a draft plan which could be submitted to governments.
It appreciated the efforts of the French Delegation to formulate the
new proposal taking account of the findings of the Working Party.
Because the new proposal had been presented only today the German
Delegation had had no opportunity to studyits substance; a preliminary
examination of it had shown however thatcertain views of the German
Delegation had not been fully met. Even though his delegation had not
been able to consult its Government, it might be assumed that the latter
would agree to adopting the French proposal as an appropriate basis
for further deliberation. He therefore supported the proposal that the
document presented by France be referred to the intersessional group and
it was hoped that a definite plan would be soon produced.

Mr. Di NOLA (Italy) thanked the French Delegation for the spirit
of conciliation and understanding which it had shown in presenting the
new proposal aimed at overcoming the difficulties encountered by the
Working Party. The original French proposal had been put forward as a
basis for discussion because the CONTRACTING PARTIES had generally agreed
that after the three rounds of tariff negotiations it was time to replace
the bilateral procedure with a new method of tariff reduction. The
method of automatic reduction presented was particularly attractive because
of its simplicity; it appeared as if it could achieve the objective
without prolonged negotiations, but upon closer examination it would be
found that the question was in fact more complicated. The rates in
national customs tariffs reflected the economic conditions of countries
which were different from one country to another and equal treatment
might not therefore be altogether just; beyond certain points it might
be inapplicable. The resulting sacrificos and gains would be uncertain
and unbalanced especially if automatic reductions were based on weighted
averages. To overcome these difficultiesit had been proposed that
special treatment be accorded to countries still in the process of
economic development, to exclude from reduction certain essential agri-
cultural or industrial products and in particular to grant the greatest
possible liberty of choice of tariff items for this exercise. In this
manner the factors which formed the basis for bilateral or multilateral
negotiations entered also into the automatic system. On the other hand,
the automatic system had the advantage of simplicity and generality since
it could beapplied to all or most tariff items. Inview of the extended
negotiations in the past by which contracting parties had perhaps reached
the limit of concessions that could be granted on the basis of mutual
advantage, the new method was perhaps the only way of miaking further
progress. The difficulties encountered with the French planshouldnot not
be dustQraging bt they shoould: ake ccutr:is understand that a' oo
ambitiviOtis ct e wsnot possible, at least ant preset, because of the
liinstabity of wonrld ecooditions. mic conReductions in duties might
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be less striking but it would be easier to construct a system in which
most of the countries here represented could take part.

The Italian Delegation recognized that the flexibility and exceptions
provided in document L/58 were a step in this direction and that these
new suggestions were therefore an improvement over the original plan.
There was, however, one problem connected with the problem of tariff
reduction that the Italian Delegation had already referred to in the
interim report of the Working Party (IW,2/16). It was there stated
by the Italian representative that the application of the French plan
should be linked to the elimination of measures impeding international
trade in order to make possible the realization of the plan and to
ensure a certain and lasting increase in international commerce. The
effort to lower customs duties would be useless and perhaps dangerous
unless an effort were also made to solve the problem of restrictions
on imports and exports. Countries would have nothing to gain and
might be forced into restrictive measures themselves if, after granting
tariff reductions, they found their exports hampered by prohibitions on
imports and discriminatory quota régimes. The two problems of the
reduction of tariffs and the abolition of other types of restrictions
were thus closely linked. The Italian Delegation was aware of the
difficulties of such a connection particularly in relation to Article XII
of the Agreement. Nevertheless, they considered it necessary to draw the
attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the importance of this problem in
considering the French plan or any other similar plan.

Two other questions were of decisive importance in determining the
final attitude of the Italian Government, namely the adherence to the
plan of countries whose international trade was of vital importance,
and compensations to be obtained from countries which could not adhere
to the plan. These two latter points were not mentioned in the new french
memorandum. T at

The customs tariff problem was important but was not the only
problem of concern to countries. Its solution would not greatly assist,
in elibinating the international economic apathy since if countries
were deprived of part of their customs autonomy, they would be the more
encouraged to have recourse to other restrictions even more dangerous
since they arose from administrative powers. To accomplish anything
us ful contracting.parties should address theconomic to the eoonoi
disequilibriumwhich was the basic cause of all restrictivemeasures.
Of course the individual problems must be exlmined eparateLy,butlit
should not be forgotten that each problem was dependent upon the others.

In conclusion, the Italian Delegation sumission the sub 8issid
of the new proposals to the Working Party. His delegation hoped that
the cprincipal diffiultrmountedanies could belysud, particular, that
it would be possible to assure the asudherence of a fficient number of
¢*rie, both the most important economically and micallythose economy
under-developeed, so thalt th plan coud preserve its uacniversal charter.

df-that.;f0 plan ul. I; al ;ft ,
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Mr. SEIDENFADEN (Denmark) said that Denmark was interested both
in the work which had been done by the Working Party andin the new
proposal presented by the French Delegation. Hesupportedtheproposalt prosal
that the latter be referred to the Working Party on Tasriff Level.

Mr.'TeGHAIT (Blgium) thought that contracting parties should be
grateful to the French Deflegationor its praiseworthy efforts to
elaborate its earlier proposal with a view to producing a plan which
could be put into practice. o He supprted the proposal that cthe Frenh
splan be ubmitted to the Working Party for detailed study.

MLONr.omniVAIDicn Recpubli.) said that his delegation
appreciated the effort of the Frenlch Deegation and was interested in
the new proposal which, among other s,thing tocok acount of the special
conditionsin -underdeveloped countriInes. the view of his Government,
however, a plan of this nature, concerned customstawith , riffsshould be
studied in conjunction with other barriers to international trade such
as quantitative import restrictions and subsidThes. e benefit to be
gained by under-developed countries from a general lowering of tariffs
was not great in view of the limited prsoducwt on hich they depended for
their export income. His Goverment would however, be prepared to give
careful consideration to the proposal.

EMr..PAN(daCstattheCanadianDelegationwasana"
stated that the Canadian Delegation was

interested in al proposals which gave hope of a further reduction in
the tariff levels of the world. 'e new French plan,which took account
of the dinffent oditi previing in coutries at different stages
of economic deveslopmnt, contained-suggestion which merited close con-
seideration. The Casnadian Delgatioositionton however, wa not yet in a p to
say.hether or -eot:it proved a soluttuion to th problem; further sjid

would be rgmequired before a .alasistic jud~nt could be passed o what
exemption-s sehould be accorded to underdevloped countries in the
applicatiffon of a geral :pan for tari, reduction. -Hs delegation
thesarefore, supported the propolmthat the French plan be subitted for
further stui he- oring rmnParty with extended tezs oreference;
The assRureSd the CON llG PA~lE; hat the Canadian Government would not
fai.to give;careoful consideration t -ny,ropo6alswhich might result
soffrotie disc iontys tf

Mr. SHING (India) thought that the generoal ctivesbjeof the new
plan werommendablee cecspeiallyas it aimed at enabling more countries
torticipateinit. pa-ini it. nHisasdeatio inw&not yet g a position to
conennt oetnite utbplaeiX atlntionba d rwatets p3aragraph 1*
of the domenfltctedtheconclusionsof. hichreLges lrsi asXb of §the Workin Paty-

Tiarf Board after caotectionrequiredtoefl coneratin of pr tletio equired to-
automatic scheme oftariffbe accorded to different idui.: n autoac of tariff

d as:~~~~~V ..,., .-i ....
otective duties were established by the: .. - . ...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i-

ofU:000 f:000 S ff:f f f tt f:
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reduction was therefore bound to upset the whole balance in the tariff
structure to the detriment of the plans for economic development.nt.*
T~ Indian Delegation while having no objiecton toe :nh Few cfenh'
document being referred to the Working Party, it had to draw attention
to the real difficulties confronting India, which might be taken into
account by the Working Partyin discussing the proposal.

Dr. vBLANKENSTEINan (Netherlansaids) d thast hi delegation appreciated
the effort of the French Delegation inputting forwardthe ne.proposal
and that it would be prepared to engage in any further disconsoussif
the plan. The Netherlands Delegatiaon, s it might be recalled, hasd alo
put forward a plan for the automatic reductiotariffsandthereforenofis d thereforre
attached great importance to the wnedw proporenchemFsal put forarbyt
erlandsDeelegation. The Neaegsation, however, wa8 ot of the view
that a scheme o'tariffe Iedciution, to bebnefial taadeo international t
musrt emnbrace all ontactig partices. Any plan whih'ight be,evolved'
onFrncthe'asis of tulhe eh proposal wod be judged in the Netherlands
according to the value it wounld have in soslvtig the problem arising
from the disepnarities in Europa tapriffs. Heee also suported h proposal
ofxistingentrustinrgywthe eWorking Pat ith the task wof making a stud
of the French pln.,

. C (Uted Kingdaom) said Otht tegoUniteed KindmDelgation
had expressed its doubts about the efficalanscy ofariffany pfort
reduction on an automatic basis. He agreed witnrepresentativeh the Indiape
that-te qwhuestion of id degree of protection should be'acorded to
particuilsawasor indushcouldtre ne whicbe ybytheparticulardecided onl ae:par1ticuar

United Kingdomgeleove'ment ooerownveederateful 20igation was her e
forto te fre Dgatonfor ttohke cneuntw proposal, which o cit the
points mde bye ortheer delehgations as xpessd in tetWorking Sarty report,
andussionofthenewFrenchwould agree tat diso he nw ,nh, proposa would be'.,

when theywereina,- wusefulto ^,tfe CCIACTINGP:re ira a position to make
- -grac~tse,' tae reAlts.'HRe,suord 'thoposl'',ofreferring

tyhe mariatterv tsof theu Who~~g rt .on' 5Tfeel orfrter s~tud .

Mr.V,'~t n Stteis~) welo edthe French- proposl;:whickn ,
the merited closevewof his delegatheCONTRACTINGCtion!eed cls consider te, O(CTFi:NOt

PARTfSd he therefoere supported the proposal which had *benput

y other

Mr. 1,NA istin) asid Pariffstructuresimilarkstn had a ta:f stimila- ,'*
to thatstsharedthe viewoftheIndianofni and t'a ''hi on h'e"t"evZrM*i'

nin,harticularlyfavourabletounder-e vew of - deion wa* ;ot p -o ' nder-

fficultforsuchdvp . It u t;ey reSbe u5

heir public expenditureNovnredeednto cnsieeexent fo theipbllc~~i
ificantly. His delegationoncutjm reeneset ?dceth p~rilatdiga

proposal by the Workingrldwold ho tver Vo ob JJe3t ~oirhe stik Iftir-~
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The CHAMAN concluded that there was unanimous agreement that
the French proposal as contained in L/58 be referred to the Working Party on
Pcctiorn o Taritff Levels. He proposed thab e terms of reference
of othe WoLrking Party, as set ut in /37, be extended by adding at the
end of paragraph (d)a rceference to the newv Freno proposal submitted in
November 1952.

2. Nicaragua and El Salvador FLree-Trade Area (G/19 and /33)

Mlr. (observr for E1 Saylador) wasm invited bb theChairaan t
participate in tmhe'iscussion. Mr. An piointed out that in ts First
Annual Rreport on the Free-Tnade Area, the Goverment of Nicaragua had
stated, in a neutral and objective way, that the Republic of El Salvador
had found itself obliged to resort to the facilities granted in Article
III of the Free-Trade Area Treaty and had temporarily forbidden the
import of ma.e from Nicaragua. The attitude taken by the Nicaraguan
Government was in conformity with the provisions of the Treaty. In
lthe view of the nSiador,ean represehativi the measure taken by his
Government was not contrary to Article XXIVand followed the spirit of
the General Agulreement. As a rest of the persistent fall in the price
of maize which was one of the product for which special reservations
were made in tvhrnmente Trleaty, the Goermt f EK. Salvador had suspended
the imaport aof thnat producommt nd tht Joit Trade Cission had agreed that
this measure was in conformity with the proviInsions of the Treaty.
the orcumstawcs, theE representative of 1lSalvador expressed the view
that it would be inoppoACrtune for the CONTRTING PARTIES to intervene
in the matter at this stage; perhaps their discussion on this point
could be deferred until next year.

Mr. VEON (Unitedle States) said tht vhid the points made by the
Salvadorean representative merited sympathetic consideration, it was
iRncumbent upon the CONTACTING PARTIES to watch closely the relationship
and consistency between the developments in the Free-Trade Area and the
Xpro.visieons of Article XIV H suggested that the proposal contained
in paragraph 6 of LLthe secretariat note /33) requesting the Government of
Nicaragua to funish additional information with each annual report, be
adopted.

Mr. SVE,'Czechoslovakia) observed that any such reports and
additional information (as suggested in the secretariat note) would have

he GovernmentofNicaragua;to be ubaitte of Noaragu; as in the case of Libya,
he CONTRACTING PARTIES it wro~uld -nopi be appropriaCTNG PART} to- require

infration :'rfua n'-cotrating ary.;' T
- .itt - ..:..-
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Mr. AMY (observer for El Salvador) wished to make clear that
the information he had supplied to the CONTRACTING PARTIES had been
put forward spontaneously and not in fulfilment ent y anr obligation.

ONTRACTING7e TCCACtooknote1NG PR2IES ual ohe First Ann Report submitted
by the Government of Nagreedicaragua (G/19) and that as suggested in para-
graph 6 (Lof t,he secoretamenriat note /33) the Gvernt of Nicaragua
should be askured nnuato furnish, in its fute al reports on action under
Articles III and IV of the Trmation:eaty, the following infortiot:

n(i) detaimls oof all changes sice the foratin of the
free-trade area in Nicaragua in rates of duty applied
to products originating in the territories of other
*ntraotg parties,

(ii) monthly and annual published statistics of trade,

(ii) monthly statistics of trade by products between
Nicaragua and El Salvador distinguishing if possible
between products origicnating in the territories on-
cerned and foreign products.tionsbetweenCubaandtheUnitedStates3. Artil XXIINitain we ad the

Tnhe CHAIRMAN announced that accordig to information supplied
by the twh elegations concerncemd the negotiations had not been apleted,
oand it was with the wish of the Gtw deleESgations that the CONTRACTIN PARTI
eBend the time-limit for the ocpltion of the negotiations to the open-,
ing date of the Eighth Sssion.-

0hC. pNTRACTINGroposal of -th Chainuan, teCT NGRTIES adopted the
following decision:

"The CWTHACTIG, PARTI-

HERY DimitEIDE to exmtend the time-lW ifor the copletion of
the negotiation been t,fixedhe United States and Cuba in
the Deohsion of 22 October 1951, to te opening day of the
Eighth Session of the CONTRACTING PARTIES."StatesDutyonDriedFigs(L/57)c4. _naANin th nie (1/57)

ons at thisSessionnne CIM recald te earlier io at hi esi
ltingfromtheand pstedthe proposed rel tin resting fro bilateral

d(L/57).medisussonbetween the comtries concrd.(1
Ion be-een ..................-.. :..- .......................
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Mr. PAPATSONIS (Greece) stated that the parties concerned had
not been able to reach agreement on all points or to find a solution
fully satisfactory to all of them. The proposed resolution would only
extend the time-limit provided in Article XIX:3(a) in the hope that
the United States would be in a position to restore the concession
granted on this item at Torquay. It was hoped that the continued
discussion would result in a fully satisfactory solution before the
opening of the Eighth Session.

Mr. ISIK (Turkey) informed the meeting that the United States
Delegation had explained that action on the part of the United States had
been delayed for procedural and administrative reasons. It had therefore
been proposed that a decision be deferred until the next session
and the proposed resolution had been presented. The Turkish Government
remained of the view that the only satisfactory solution would be for the
United States to restore the concession and it was to be hoped that the
final settlement would reestablish the balance of reciprocal benefits. As
Turkey relied on a few commodities for its export income and the action by
the United States affected its interests profoundly, in the circumstances
it had no choice but to suspend a few concessions in the meantime.
In conclusion he emphasized that the present provisional solution was not
satisfactory in view of its restrictive effect on international trade and
he hoped that the United States would spare no effort to find a solution.

Mr. ANZILOTTI (Italy) requested that it be recorded that Italy was
also substantially interested in the question.

The proposed resolution as set out in L/57 wasadopted.

The meeting roseat 1 p.m.


